
  

Mini Musicians ~ Explore, Create, Play, Learn, Grow
At Musical Minds Conservatory, we teach young students in our Mini 
Musicians and Music for Little Mozart’s Classes.  Starting music 
lessons at a young age is extremely beneficial in many ways!
Preschool Music Lessons For Patterns
Learning music is greatly based on  seeing and learning patterns. By 
studying music, children learn to recognize patterns visually and 
aurally, helping with understanding math and other school subjects. 
Music and mathematics are very closely related.

Preschool Music Lessons For Pathways
Studies have shown that learning a musical instrument can actually
create new pathways between the left and right side of the brain that 
wouldn’t exist otherwise. Music helps create synapses in the brain 
for quicker learning through a childs entire lifetime.

Preschool Music Lessons For Movement
Music lessons help students develop better hand-eye coordination and finger dexterity. 
Beginning young makes a big difference in students’ rhythm skills throughout their life.

Preschool Music Lessons For Persistence
Studying music can foster persistence. Have you heard
of Carol Dweck’s studies on growth mindset?
We observe first-hand how students who initially had a 
fixed mindset approach to learning (they thought they were
not talented/good enough and would give up easily) 
gradually develop the belief and understanding that practice 
pays off. This “stick-to-it-ive-ness” is a huge boost in every area of their life!

Preschool Music Lessons For FUN!
Learning music is FUN. Playing music is FUN. And starting at a young age is the best 
way to ensure your child will have a love and understanding of music for life.
When they learn at Musical Minds, they’ll be having fun every step of the way.   We 
teach students through creativity and play with game based learning and ensemble 
activities. This is a no-pressure, no-practice curriculum where we explore music 
through pattern based improvisation, songs and movement, and games. Students 
develop reading skills, learn about rhythm notation, and folk songs.
* No instrument required at home for your child to begin!

BEGINNER GROUP MUSIC 
LESSONS FOR CHILDREN

https://www.ted.com/talks/carol_dweck_the_power_of_believing_that_you_can_improve/discussion


Structure Of Classes
• Weekly 45-minute classes.
• Small groups (maximum 8 students) ensure each student will receive individual 

feedback and instruction at each class.
• Low monthly tuition of $90/ month (or only $385/ semester with discount)

A non-refundable registration fee of $49/ student; $89/ family is due at time of registration to secure your spot. 

GROUP CLASSES
45 minutes

Student 
Ages

Class details Class day/time

Mini Musicians
with Miss Harmony 

Ages 3-5 Introductory Class with music and 
movement, singing, and creative 

activities with music appreciation.

Wednesday 
4:00 

Piano for Little Mozarts
with Miss Harmony/ 

Ms. Heidi Larson

Ages 4-6 Focus on keyboard and piano 
technique skills with music basics 

through games & activities.

Monday 6:00
Wednesday 4:00

Singing for Little Mozarts
with Miss Harmony

Ages 4-8 Focus on singing, vocal warm-ups 
and technique, and ensemble 

singing with music theory basics 
through games & activities.

Thursday 5:00

Baby Musicians 
with Miss Harmony

Ages 2-3 First introduction to music and 
movement class with parent.

Thursday 4:00

Violin with Miss Lexy Ages 7-12 Beginning violin. Introduction to 
technique, notes, rhythms, music 
basics and music appreciation.

*Instrument required for this class. 

Tuesday 4:00


